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trom God. We may take our cm1cest gifts and so misuse them as to 'Work

our hurt rather than our help. James rejoices in our capacity tor temp

tation. He rejoice.s that this is a wor1d of conflict. He does so f'or

the to1low1ng reasons.

1. Our capacity tor temptation is the badge of our treedom. It

we are mere mach1nes we cannot be tempted. It we belong to the lower

orders of' l1te, temptation would also be impossible. You cannot tempt

an oyster. You cannot tempt an angleworm. You cannot even tempt a

dog or horse. They are incapab1e ot choice. Theretore, they are inca

pable of sin. ~hey cannot 'be t.empted 'because they are not free. Our

capacity for temptation proclaims our freedom.

2. Our capacity for temptation promlaims also our capacity tor

growth. Temptation yielded to brings about moral deeline. Temptation

resiste brings about moral advancement. Growth is only possible in a

world where we have the 'capacity to refuse the wrong and to choose the

right, or to ref'use the right and choose the wrong. Without this temp

tation we might have remained torever innocent, but Cbristlikeness,

genuine goodness, true boliness would have 'been impossible. We may

be born with innocence 'but character must be achieved.

where men would bark their shins less and sufter les8 than they do in

this world. The Persian poet 'Was not the only one that bas felt that

this 'World might have been far 'better than it is. Kost ot us have felt

James,therefore, regarded this world as the best possible

world tor achieving the ends "that God hadtt made. We can easily con

cieve of a world where there would be ~ess heartache and less' confliet

than the one in which we live. lie could easily concieve of' a world

like saying with him,
L~once
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·0 could we but ~asp this sorry scheme of things entire,
-We would wreck it and mold it nearer to the heart's desire.-

So many have felt and so many teel today.

But in spite of all tb1'-a, I maintain that this is the best

possible world for the accomplishment of the plan and purpose of God.

What is our Lord after? He is not seeking our innocence. That would

mean that we should always remain babies. He is not come to give us

an easy time. His first purpose is not to deliver us from conflict.

Be is come that we might have life. Be is come that we might be strong

and brave and Christlike. He is seeking not an easy time for us, He is

seeking that we should have character. bd I know of no better place

for the grOWing ot a soul than in a world like this where there is a

constant capacity to go either to the right or to the left, to go up

or down, to choose the highest or the lowest, or the second best.

You may remind me that this involves suffering. I grant it.

But a capacity to suffer carries wi~h it also a oapacity for joy. If

our faces are sometimes wet with tears, that means also that we may be

songful and full of laughter. '.Rhe papacity to endure the pangs of

hell is compensated for by the capacity to enjoy the bliss of heaven,

and we cannot have one without the other. An angleworm never breaks

its heart. It never cries out, or tries to-cleanse

its blood-stained hands. But neither does it cry, "Blessed is the man

whose transgression is forgiven, whose sins are covered." The hog

that the prodigal son fed in the far country was qUite content, while

he was wretched. But his very wretchedness is the badge of his super-

lonliness of his heart back

iority, hi s pain the gateway to a larger life. The hogs remain; in .
i,l the far -country while h!'Scourge4 by the
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But a capacity to suffer carries wi~h it also a capacity for Joy. If

or tries to cleanse
"

its heart. It never cries out,

its blood-stained hands. But neither does it cry, "Blessed is the man

whose transgression1s forgiven, whose sins are covered." The hog

that the prodigal son fed in the far country was quite content, while

he was wretched. But his very wretchedness is the badge of his super-

our faces are sometimes wet with tears, that means also that we may be

songful and full of laughter. 'Jrhe papacity to endure the pangs of

hell is compensated for by the capacity to enjoy the bliss of heaven,

and we cannot have one without the other. An angleworm never breaks

or down, to choose the highest or the lowest, or the second best.

You may remind me that this involves suffering. I grant it.

"0 eould we but gfasp this sorry scheme of things entire,
-.e would wreck it and mold it nearer to the heart' s desire."

So many have felt and so many teel today.

But in spite of all t~., I maintain that this is the best

possible world for the accomplishment of the plan and purpose of God.

-hat is our Lord after? He is not seeking our innocence. That would

mean that we should alWays remain babies. He is not come to give us

an easy time. His first purpose is not to deliver us from conflict.

Be is come that we might have life. He is come that we might be strong

and brave and Christlike. He is seeking not an easy time for us, He is

seeking that we should have oharacter. lnd I know of no better place

for the growing of a soul than in a world like this where there is a

constant capacity to go either to the right or to the left, to go up
>I
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iority, his pain the gateway to a larger life. The hogs remain,in' .'
,
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to the peace ot his father's house. A world, there~ore, that is full

ot temptation is the only kind of world in which God ean grow a man.
JC .

Now since this is true we are not eurpr1sed when we find that

temptation is universal. No one 1s exempt, no one can hide from it, no

one can dodge it. You may be overcome by it, you may fight it by the

grace of God and conquer, but one thing is sure you will never avoid it.

1. Temptation comes in spite of our environqaent. I believe we

ought to put ourselves in the best environment possible. I certainly

think we ought to give ourehi1dren the cleanest possible environment.

A good environment is a help but it does not exempt temptation altogatft

ere ~he Bible opens with a atoryof temptation. This temptation came

to, one who lived in a garden. It was an environment all but perfect.

Hut. that fact did not keep out the tempter.

2. ~emptation comes in spite of the fact of our good breeding.

It is ~ine to be well born. Pure blood is a great asset. ~ere are

aome children that are half damned in their birth Deoause of their im-

pure b1oo4. But the one to whom the first temptation came was en

tirely innocent. She was well born. She bad oome fresh from the hand

of God, but that tact did not save her from temptation.

}. Not even spiritual attainment exempts from temptation.

This is true of the very highest attainment. Of course, it lessens

the'~~t temptation,-. ~ere are many things to which a genuine

ly spiritual man is not tempted, yet ~o aehievement of holiness

makes one absolutely exempt. Jesus was perfect yet Be was tempted.

He had to struggle with temptation again and again. He was tempted in

all points like as we are, yet without sin.
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In the face of these facts is it not strange that Jesus taught

us to pray •. lIt,ead us not into temptation.· What did He mean by this

petition. He did not mean that in anner to our prayer he was going to

exempt us trom temptation altogether. ~he petition rather indicates the

spirit in which we are to face temptation. We are not to face it with

a feeling of flipancy. We are not to go out of our way to seek it. We

are to avoid it S) far as pos8ible. And we are to count on vietory

over it, not in our etrength but in the strength of God,.

III

How does temptation make its attack?

Of course, temptation comes in many ways, but the old Genesis

at-ory throws some real light on its method.

1. It was in the guise of the serpent that the tempter came to

Eve. That is, temptation is tricky, it is subtle. Temptation takes us

by surprise. It makes its attack when we are least prepared. The snake

is a strange creature. As another has said, it lies as if dead half tae

yeu but when it wakes up it can out climb the monkey, it can out ,",im

the fish, it can out leap the zebra, it can out wrestle the athlete,

it can crush the tiger.

2. The tempter seeks to becloud the issue. In this old story,
"

he asks a question. "Hath God said?" ~he one who is being tempted

knows that God has thus spoken, but the insinuation is that there must

be some mistake. This thing cannot really be wrong. When temptation

~irst comes, I think as a rule we see clearly what we ought to do.

It is only as we dally with it, as we trifle that we become -bewi~dered.

Balsam saw clearly at first, but haVing tsmt,ered with his oracle his

t •.• '
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lamp want out and he became in a measure color blind.

3. nen temptation is always an attack on faith in God. It was

so in the temptatio.n of Bve. God had said that s in meant death. The

devil said it meant a larger life. be at once began to feel that God

was trying to cheat her out of something, that to obey Him was to lead

a rather meager and mean and 8'tarved existenee.

The same i8 true of the temptation of Jesus. "Since :fou are

the Son of God, It said the tempter. "command that these stones be made

into bread. You are in the wilderness at the call of God. but if you

do not look atter yourself He is going to let you starve. Therefore,

take your life out of His hands. Look out for number one."

Now in saying that temptation is always fundamentally an at

tack on faith. the attach is not always so open and plain as in the

cases Just cited. Por instance, when Jesus refused to doubt God. the

tempter invited him to leap from the penacle of the temple and depend

on God to take care of him. ~his was to destroy faith in another di

rection by SUbstituting presumption in its place. It looked like a

larger faith but it was not faith at all but sheer presumpt ion. 'fo do

a foolish thing and depend on Gad to see you thru is to fail. There

are many who count greatly on the love of God, claim strongly that thpy

believe in Him, yet are engaging in positive sin or neglecting their

known duty. Such conduct is not faith it is sheer presumption and must

end in disaster.

The tempter next tried to destroy the faith of Jesus by en

ducing Kim to put compromise in its place. He showed Him the kingdoms

of the world and the glory of them and said, "all this will I give Thee

if thou wilt fall down and worship me. ~ ~hat is, you are to win the
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world not. by obeying God, you are to win it by going over to it, you aN

to win it by compromise. But Jesus replied, "I will not win it by com

promis~ of evil but by the destruct10n of evil. Get thee hence satan."

IV

,

How are we to meet temptat.10n'l

l~ Realize it is a part of God' s1plan.. In so doins you will. n8t

be discouraged when it comes. Remember that no spiritual experience

glves you exempt10n from this confiict. ~here are those who set out to

lead the Christian. life, become discouraged because they find they are

tempted. That is to be expectea. That is hopeful rather than otherwiM

2. Be true to your oracle. Your first impressions are usually

the best. Be ware especially of the questioning. If there is a doubt,

stay on the safe side. Avoid letting your selfishness cover your con~

victions. Many folks find it easy to persuade themselves that what thfY

want to do is right. To take that position is to surely rot down spiri.

ually.

,. Remember that while temptation is inevitable, sin is not.

God bas put resources at our disposal by which we may overcome. One of

them is prayer. "Watch and pray: said Jesus to Bis disciples in the gar

den. But they went to sleep. !herefore, temptation came upon them

and they were shamefully de~eated when they might have glorioualy con-

quered.

'1!hen God has put a weapon in our hands. It is a wonderf'ul

sworG. It is the one with which He fought the enemy and conquered.

Out at Mount Vernon I was interested in seeing a sword with which

Washington fought his battles during the Revolution. But there is a

the
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that Jesus use4. It 1stlhB .word that you may use. It is the sward ot

the Spirit ,which 1 s the Word ot God. Learn how to wield it and you

will tind it a mighty power against the toe.

When Jesus had overcome, angels came and m1nistered to Him.

there is always this ministry tor the conyerers. Every toe we meet

makes us stronger it we overcome it. Sam)fson tound honey in the carcass'

ot -'his slain toe. 80 we may find to ~h1s day. Nourished on this str~th

tul toed we shall become stronger and .tronger tili we sit down among

the oYercomers in that miracle cOWltry where are gathered those who

havetought lite's battles mantUlly and who have come up out ot great

tribulations and washed their robes and made them white in the blood
we

ot·the Lamb. !heretore, do not whine that/11•• in a world ot choices

and,theretore,a world ot temptation, but "Count it all joy when you

tall into divers temptations," knowing that this is the roadway to

l1te that is lite indeed.
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to agree wi th._~IlI_~~~.!.Clme .measure on the fi rst part-- "You m1 ss .what you want~

-~? You, per~-~;:'-~~~"'~~-;itti~g"~;;t'''~t-~-y~~, v~'~t"~l~;;:~s:-all

P 'll&u..vt--
in fact who have not had their needs met in God. That doe s not meBllvthat some of

us have not realized our ambitions. Perhaps we have captured the prize upon which

we set our hearts. -But if we have missed God, we are not satisfied with our findings.

We have still missed what we want, what life ~st have to be called life at all.

Jesus told of a re~tless young man who grew tired of the restraints of his father's
~~~.~
Fru·ftf'e.vOae~rhe said to his father, "Give me the portion of goods tha,t fa1leth

H ~._, t~ ~ 4.~'1 "~d~P-
to me." 'I ... fe·.... Eleg;e hter thi s y~th ~tfter9cl e:l:b'e#!Jethep- ~d took hi s journey

into far country. He was not out to wreck him~elf. He waS not out to wound hie
-J-<;14 wt.4 t,.,..~

father. He was out to live his own life. He was out to do as he pleased.v He

captured the prize upon which he set his heart, but by so doing he did not find

" k : -/ ~t~4' ..~what he wanted. Listen to his confession: "I perish with hunger. 'f';: o~ :; r
IP-b-u"" k ". 'e., • ....~

,atarvati oa;*"

That experience is not unique. I-t:-:be-ltmgsAe- ilhe Alaman< race. All things

betray and disappoint the man who betrays and di~appoints God. There are times

when God seems not only not to be an asset but a positive liability. He gets in

our way. That was the case wi th the fool of whom the Psalml st wrote: "The fool

hath said in his heart, there is no God." His difficulties were not intellectual;

they were moral. God was in his way; therefore, he dismissed Him. That was the

sentiment of the soldier who sang:

"Ship me somewhere east of Suez
Where the best is like the worst,
.And there ain I t no Ten Commandments
And a man can raise a thirst."

But eMt of Suez e.s well as west of it, man i B still fa.ce to face wi th the Ten
uUt.. t..::._-_,

Commandments. He can't get away from them because he carries them 1a gig &wD sel!.

They are wri tten in to every fiber of hi s being. To break them is to break hi mself.

To fight them is to fight himself. No man finds what he wants who turns hi s back

on God.
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.....

But those who miss what they want are not confined to the men and women who

turn their backs on reli~ion and i~ore God altogether. There are m~ny within the

church who confes~edly have missed what they want. They have not found those high

".
sa.tisfactions that are promised in the Scriptures. They h~we not arrived as they

once dreamed they would. An intelligent woman, a member of ~T church, ~aid to me
_ Lt I

a few years ago, ".Q~ ~.'" I have gotten so little out of trying to be a Christian.

Before I united with the church, I used to say, 'If ever I do become a Christian,

I am going to have the real thing.'" Then she sighed and said, "But I am about

like the rest." She was not bitter. She was not antagoni~tic ~8inst the other

members of the church nor arainst her minister. She was merely looking at the thin

slice of bread that she had in her hand ann wondering if that W8.S the best that God

could do for a~~oul., , -zt ..Ak..''\.~.Cl.- I Jh· '
Then~ ;;.a~;~ WM mi se what they want in the way of powerp.- ~ feeoi

I~ ""'-"-....1 <lJ...,..o... ft.$>-.e...t.t1rt·~-·"11'/,'
'" that their resources are inadequate to the demand~ that life makes upon them. They

are like the embarrassed host of whom Jesus told. An unexpected guest had come.

He had come in the night. He W8.S hun~y, but when hi ~ host went to look for bread

his cupboard was bare. Not only so, but the 'shops were closed. There was no breed
'~

to be bought in the TIlB,rketplace. Therefore, this embarrassed me:R hurried out to
~~t.>-JL

the house of a friehd. His one apology for routing fttm out of bed in the small

hours of the night was this: "A friend of mine in hi~ journey has come to me, and
~........-.l ~ ~(.J! ') ..-t..t.w..Jtt;:t...•.4fl...

I have nothing to set before him." ThatvGemes ~eIJ el~e .~e!ftg eur needs.

t-uJ
Children have come into our home~~ we feel ourselves inadequate to the busin~ss

of training them. Boys and g1~ls are in our classes in the Church School, but we
~"~Jl1~",-- ;..~".~ 0 Il.J ~~4.~~.-1.~1!.~ ~./.... (~ etA-1-~_

! . Th~nothing to set before them. ~ I :face J ot% thh mOl ning lUi' :I 81HE 1?nt'n,is-fn th/ ~~

~
reallzatton that w1thout~be he'lp rcan tTO n&t~~. Yes, James was right in part

M~-v,":,:,_
at least. IhHi t"r*fl both wi thin and wi thout the church are mi ssin~ what they want.

II

Why is this the case' WhoY erose !1!'1!\'1 mise the ea'iefaellien 'Of 't':Ie1r lieepes4; .
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d
James is qui te sure that~ is not due to any unwillinfTIess on the part of

God to meet our needs. All the writers of this Holy Book share his conviction•
. ~~..j.,~

In fact thiJ tt»iUen of tb iiib¥ haunt us wi th the fact of God's infini te eagerness

to help. One d~. a leper threw himself at the feet of Jesus with this irn~perfect

PlJ-v 'I
pr~Ter upon his lips: "Lord, if thou wil t, thou canst make me -...~ It was a

pathetic pr~er. Back of it were no telling how many desperate days of bitter-

ness and disillusionment and despair. Life had treated him so harshly that he had

ceased to believe in love altof!:ether. He still believed in power) but ~ot in love.

So he came to the Master with this very imperfect prayer, "Lord, I think you are

That is an acted parable of the attitude of our Lord from century to century.

Constantly Be is wait~ng an oprortunity to meet our needs. "The eyes of the Lord

run to and fro throughout the whole earth, to shew himself strong in the behalf
/

of trem who se heart is perfect toward him." He does not h8,ve to be persuaded to

help. "He that spared not his own Son, but delivered him up for us all, how shall

he not with him also freely give us all things." "If ye then, being evil, know

how to give good gifts unto your children, how mch more shall your Father which is

in heaven give good things to them that a~~him7" Perhaps the greate~t heartache

of our Lord ~e lUI en. is just this--that He longs to do so much for us and we

permit Him to do so little.

Look at this picture. Jesus is facinf!: a multitude. ThB,t multitude is made

up of disappointed, needy, defeated men and women ~ch as He would face today were

He to come back to us in the flesh. As He looks into their tired eyes, He utters

this word, "Ye will not come tome that ye might have life." There is in that word

the sob of a~eat disqppointment. Here is another to the same purpose. ~

10"0k~ft€ evef the ei~ :Ml&\ lie ie.,ee: "0 Jerusalem,'Jerusalem, thou that killest
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the prophets, and stonest them which are sent unto thee, how o;ften would I have

gathered thy chUdren together, even as a hen gathereth her chickens under her

wings,and ye would not~ Behold. your house is left unto you o_esolate. 1t "You

~;a:t~"-${ ~ p
'have 'missed what you want .. " He is saying, "because you 'let me f""ive it to you.

IlJ,1, I:k.. ~G/J-~ - ) (
J \nIas~~ee te t'!i·."e, b;ut yOY. wealli not h~"'e H."

James is also eure that our failure to gpt what we wAAt is not due to any in-

adequacy on the part of God. As these writ~rs of the ~ible are unanimous and em-

phatic in their 'conviction of our Lord's willingness, so are they convinced of His
, ~~ ~l.."f; t:.....--te........ ' LL...·

ability.".. ~8iV" !airl,r as:la1i lie with the bracing fact that God is adequate to every
)

need. "Fear not, for I am with thee. Be not dismayed for I am thy God. I will

strengthen thee; yea, I will help thee. Yea, I will uphold thee with the right

hend of IIW rif"hteousness." "Even the youth shall faint and be weary, and the young

men shall utterly fell: But they that wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength. 1I

"The Lord is nw shepherd; I shall not want."

This shout of confidence in God's ability that rings through the Old Testament

~--~
becomes, if pos~ible. even more joyous in the New. "He is able to save~to the

uttermost ~ that come unto God by him." "He is able to keep you from falling, and

to present you faultless before the presence of his glory with exceeding joy." "He

is able to make all grace abound toward you; that ye, always he.ving all sufficiency

in all things, may abound to every good work." "MY God shall supply all your need

according to his riches in glory by Christ Jesus." Here then is One who is infinitely

eager and infinitely r,ble to meet your needs. •
~l ~ ""'.....v--t'.tA l(

Why( I repeat, does He not. mee-v~? W~ ~Q WQ 111:1 uin~ what ',ie WM't? "You

miSEl what ~rou want," anewers~James, "because you do not ask God for it. 1I Pra.yer

then is, that something by which we can meet life's needs. ~ this I do not mean

that prayer i s a power by whi eh we can persuade God to do our wi 11 instead of Hi s

~
own. But pra.yer does make it poesi ble for God tlr f'cl-;L.fH:t: 16h w;1;u, in u.S! 8ltld do for
~ ~'"'1-<-" ",-,.Ii ~
u~what He could not~otherw1se~ Prayer makes it possible for us to hear the voice

._"
.,J;t/;·",M~
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to which our ears would otherwise be deaf. It makes it possib~e for us to see where

we would otherwise be blind. Whatever else life has brought us, it has not brought

the best unless we h~ve learned how to pray.

III

Then this sane, practi6al man tells us how we are tOI pray effectively. Not

all prayer arrives. That we know quite well. What kind of praying gets results?
--tL...t

James says~the earnest) energized prayer of a righteous man availeth much.

1. Prayer to be effective must be in ea.mest. It must be born of a sense of

need. The reason God cannot give to many of us is that He cannot get our interest

and attention. We are often off on other quests before we give Him an opportunity

to answer. The fact is that we never really pray until we ~t to the end of our-

selves. It is, generally speakinF", only when we come face to fa.ce wi th needs that

we know we cannot meet, burdens that we know we cannot carry, that we turn to God

in prayer.

God cannot give to the half-hearted because ~ch are incapable of receiving.

Even God cannot ~ve us what we are not interested enough to take. no you kllow how

long you are going to be wi thout God, in your life? Just so long as you are in any

measure content to be without Him. But when you get to the end of yourself, when

the weighty hands of a desperate need put themselves on your shoulders and press
a.....J.~-~ ..v_ v........ lj---- ~~Q"'It.

you in utter weakness to your knees, then~~ y;J*.~pr~ effectively. When you cry

with Knox, "Give me, or I die"; when you vow witr despera.te Jacob, "r will not let

thee go except thou bless me"; then you will make it possible for God to answer.

Prayer is an earnest business.

2. It is not onlythe earnest prayer, but the prayer of a righteous man that

is a mighty power. Now do not make this more forbidding than it is. James does

not mean that in order to pray ~!e mu.st be perfect. He doe s not mean that only the

sinless can pray. What he does mean is this--that prayer to be effective must be

offered by one who, if not right, is at least willing to be right. For God to

answer the prayer of one who is in rebellion against Him would be to create anarchy

b'tt, :
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He feeds us at

answer the preyer of a prodigal in the far country

~It woul~ only encourage ~

in His own Kingdom. For God to
i..

would not be a blessing :f&r the prodigal, but a curl'le.
~..-.:- /

preEii,.al to~~ where he is. God woos us in the far ,country, but
. ~""t 0-.. ~"1' ~ t...-~~ /'

home. We ,cannot pray unless we arev~ the wi~ 8i God.

Yet how often we undertake just this impossible task~ We try to pray when

there is a quarrel between us and God. We try to pray when there is a surrender

that we are unwilling to make, when there is a t~sk that we are unwilling to perform,

when there is a wound that we are unwilling to heal. If there is a controversy

be twe en you and God you are going ei ther to pi. ve up that controverEly or gi ve up

prayer--that mush is an absolute certainty. It is impossible to prRY without the

surrender of self. The greatest of the poets is at once true to Scripture and experi-

ence in his picture of the blood-stained !ing of Denmark. This man, having put his
f...:o~~

brother out of the way and having claimed hi s brother's crown and"..wife, is now re~

~i -a._./> -/....., ~,"""",Ijo::f d .... "'- ~.. ....,........ 0 -t..:-.<> t'-~ t...n.A.-44~.••. ~.t-, ~~k
to enjoy hi s winnings.~JbC.ept tae.:t hi e e6ftl!!e~Qg~ .hu~h.. him. ~l!! 1;e IEeeI' ¥:..~

-------~... ... ~ _--:_----_ -----
~ ed. He~o please him!:'\~lf without displeasing God. '\

~ ~~ ~~~"'"-~
b~takes him to prayer. But~1:=-+:s=__a=:·ma~We=.£f'"'1\'!.t.

"But, O! what form of prayer
Can serve my turn? Forgive me my foul murder?-
That cannot be; since I am still possess'd
Of those effects for which I did the murder,
My crown, mine own ambition, and my queen.
May one be pardon'd, and retain th' offence?
In the corrupted currents of this world,
Offence's gilded hand may shove by justice;
And oft 'tis seen, the wicked prize itself
Buys out the law: but 'tis not so above;
There is no shuffling, there the action lies
In his true nature; and we ourselves compell'd,
Even to the" teeth and forehead of our faul te,
To give in evidence. What then? what rests?
Try what repentance can? What can it not?
Yet what can it, when one can not repent?
0, wretched state! 0 bosom, black as death!
0, limed soul! that, struggling to be free,
Art more engag' d. " .

That is what J esue meant when He said. "If thou bring th~' pift to the altar and there

rememberest that thy brother hath aught arRinst thee, leave there thy gift; first go

i'
i

~
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and be reconciled to thy brother, then .come and '!'hat is what

prophet meant ~~ he said, "God's arm is He cannot save,

His ear heavy ra~ cann ar, but your sins have separated between you and

so that He will not." To pray effectively we mu~t be ripht with God or at

the

nor

God

lee,at willing to be made right. Prayer under any other conditions is! sheer futility.

Finally, prayer to be effective must be in faith. "Let him a.sk in faith nothing

doubling. " Such confidence make s prayer a po si tiva something. So often we under-

Do not go into His presence
~~~ ~~. v~__~

difficultie~but upon Him who is.".",,~1:= 10 all yourto focus ~-our eye s upon ;rour

take to pray when some heavy need confronts us and, having entered into our closets,
~ ~... -~ ~~'-r ..~~........ >1\.-.......~'J ~

we fix all our attention upon the nee~and f~il altogether to gee~. We look~t

~~ ~-t.;;
ourselves wi th never a{J.e.ek at~. Such prayingvaggravater o~r trouble rather than

~ help~ it. His~is "Loo~ unto me and be ye saved."

difficulties. "Leave all to Him," sa;ys the author of the Thirty-Seventh Psalm,

"Leave all to Him, rely on Him, tmd He will see to it."

"Fai th mighty seeth the promisa...~
~~d looks to God alone,
Laughs at impossibilities
.And cries, 'It shall be done~'"

IV

What are some of the wants that ~ra..Yingwill meet?· p

~ f.A.... ~'" -v:.:.....~~~ ~- ~/u.-, .......1t~ Vv.-

1. P~J is a. meap 'o.f:..1.&t.t~~~God in to your life .. '" :Eb:-~ eT' if! F"i ving'lhospi-

tali ty to that Guest who is persistently stene-ifti'! ail the door elf SUP };j,earts., saying,
_~ '1 ~-vL. r:.,...........r:t-

"Behold, I !'Otani!. at the door and knock." Pr~er.,is"lifting"theblinds>Vso that the
~.........~, ..

lip,ht of His countenance may sbine into our lives. PrAYer is facinpythe east so

-'7crd-
that the Sun of Righteousness may ri!"e upon us wi th healinr in Hi s beams. .lie sur-

rounds us as the atmosphere surrounds our bodies, as the water surrounds the ship.

~,;::t-r--We do not have to persuade Him to enter our lives. J6l He" . . an opportunity.

He comes to us as a gift. The great word of the New Testament is "receive". Prayer

wtt.....
is a means of receiving God Himself. lThis is the biggest,ybest, the all-inclusive

result of prayer .. Whttteoe!! anS'N9P ma, COlliS to if'S eo! e:"rerscrlt ~p Fraying, ~at-



them with a courage that was a surprise to ~' own heart. Hen~T Stanley. that keen

~ experience. I personally have faced 'situations that made me afraid. I have
A- ':)~~~ ....~l

faced them with shrinking and dread. Then,~I have found myself in the midst of

prayed that God would grant them"a mighty increase of strength by his Spirit." That
~~

increase of strength is a natural result of prayer. Many of you have knO\ro-~

page 9
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evergHt God may put into our hBE-dsV the best is always the ...Gi:ver Himself; L~__ '
t::t ~~---'. i-· ~-t;~.J-'- LA A.~ -r;;: .~ V-/ £41&

2. Now since ~ prayer make S.,,11£ reQ epti 06 to God, i t.,~s power,- 1''' weI for~
~

serene, courageous, and effective livin~. Paul, in praying for his Ephesian converts,

WHY PRAY?

r",~,4,R. ,. ~

and hard-boiled newspaper man who founa Livingston in Africa and then found Livingston's

God, testified that he had a stamina, a coura~e, a zest for the harn marches through

the jungle that those of his companions who did not pr~c did not possess. Even a one-

time agnostic, Lieutenant Jim Whitaker, who shared the raft with Eddie Rickenbacker,

con±;io-<tn~1b'e'Ca:UL~; ·te~ h~d:"!~found himself/~ng the llUposl!ilble according to his own 0.

~~-~
prayed. When we pray, we cease to carryon alone. ~Qr strength becomesvthe strength

of the infini te God.

3. Then prayer is a means of helping others. It is a means of releasing the

power of God on other ~ives. It is a means of enlisting others in the Kingdom of

God. One daJ-T when Jesus looked at e, great mu.lti tude , He was moved with compassion

toward them because they were AS sheep not havinf" a shepherd. But He saw them not

only in their wpa~ess and fffilure and folly but in their beautiful possibilities.

They were a preat harvest waiting to be gathered. "The harvest truly is plenteous."

He said, "but the laborers are few." What was the remedy? "Prey ye the Lord of

the harvest, that he will send"forth laborers into his harvest." It ~las His convic

tion that the right I~Of praying could change indifferent men and women into

those who were a part of the disease to become a part of the remedy.

men and women who would care enough to help. He believed that prayer could make

He believed that theof Galatia.,wi thout askinr for the prayers of that church.

Then prayer is a means of releasing the power nf God upon tr'o se who are workers

in His Kingdom. Paul never wrote but one letter, and that to the backslidden church
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meanest slave-among them could by pr~yer anoint his apostolic iife with gra~e and

power. Prayer will help to make the work of Christian people effective here and

around the world. One church of which I was pastor had a beautiful custom of having

an early Christmas morning service. It was not a sunrise service--it was even

earlier than that. Naturally, only the choicest and most faithful· of the saints

were accustomed to attend. But one morning the house was almof't filled. The power

of God was present in an unusual way. I made an appeal for decisions for Christ

and two strong me~ were converted. Of course, I was glad and a bit surprised as

well~

.A. few d~s later I had an explanation. I received a patte'!." poollS ~~ten
~ ~1.(O_A_;:L-...L A--- C>- ~,:;:.:t ~

letter from~ ele- friend... l.A. 'lleJEf\s. ~ e: !ft8:ft I'rdl!'htj' in l!ll"~r. He wrote in

thi s fashion: "Recently I have been remember';ng you at the throne o£ grace. I -'

have reason to believe that God will bless your ministry in the near future in a

peculiar way. II I lMy __ '1mt8:keftl""..e.u,t I believe there was a close and. intimate

connection between the prayer of rrw friend ...at,;er:r hI '!lext:ls and the beneficent results

thattook pla-ce in the.t~r service;. j p the GUy gi; WaiN :tl~ton. Prayer is

nL)~M" i\lM8:~nJ..s., ] amp~~,,<~~i!!:fa:e-t.toR: &£1 ~'OUr rAA i rna; i ~ :I. It a way of winning

what life needs. M~,...;;-fA.c.·t:r'"·4.--~''''' t.-:-it~."'l ~!~.",,~':1' ~ ~ ~c-

~.1:-f ~Ic. ((111"-"(..( /r--.e..... ':c:i
~l

..

t' +
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In ala. e41Uon of ."Atl__ I.ati"ution Dr••oma8 M. :IlUott
"IDll &heel an &DI&z1nc U BOll.d 0J:l .f ~ e.ad. :plac.d upon JIOral and re
l:lglO11.. read1.g _tt.r 1n, baca.e1. of the oomt!"T 'betw.en 1775 a4 1940.
,lbe figure••'bllltt... 'b7 Dr. Moltott 'ell their own etor;y••.t.... 1'175 and 1716 sehool rea4er. gaTe 100 ]HIree.t .m,phas1. to
Mral aad relip.ou.. teaching. letveea 1716 8Dd 1125 the moral and relip.o••
• Jl,phui••as ciT8. to 50 Jeroent of the read1nc II&tter. ».t"e811 1825 a:Ad
1900 the moral and relipolls 8le.." Don.U'tuted m. percent of the rea41q
_tter. Ib. the echool r.a4er••• betve811 1!J16 aDd 1920 only 6 percent of
the rea41*C _tter va. deToW to tbe moral and rel1g1Ol1s. At the pr••ent
time 1e•• than 1 Jl8reeJlt of the res41Jlg foUJld in echoo1 reader. 18 d aTot'"
to the JDOral end reUgl011••

At the eam.e t1.. that aoral ad rel1g:lou.8 1n.trllCtion va. being reducea
to the T8Il18hlq ,01nt the aTerqe age of crllld.nal. va. redlloed from 35 to
18. ~ now that the moral ad religiou haT8 been alllOst eliminated from
th. aeea:pted CO\11"8e of in8trution. J'\lToi1a de11ILquaDc1 has attained ea.ff1
dant Foportion. to con.t1tl1te a national .caadal. or at least a national
prolt1e..

"cain •• -IV' tho.. tigues tell their own .to17. Bu.t what a story the1
tell: Are •• not .orl"l'ing far Mre and 'aTotine tar more att811t1ol1 to lI&1;ters
that are tar 1e•• vi tal to 01Il" e1v1l1zation and to the perpetui tJ of 0lU"

11L."1'\11tionB!
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ask whether Mars is inhabited or not. Nobo~ knows. What is the lad to bel

But is the question a sane question? Is it one that we have a right

to ask with the expectation of a~efinite answer! There is little use to

Who make up this arIIV? It is ma.de up of our youth. If tomorrow is a

outs. it will be because we have dealt wisely and honestly in the fear of

3. Finally, this question is vastly important for society as a whole.

business house, the office of every doctor and of every lawyer. Nothing

that is ours today will be left to us.

school, every college and every university. It is going to take over

asked this questipn--fHow shall I train the lad? What is he to bet-he

was asking a questton,o! Slpreme importance to the lad himself, to those

bound up-in a bundle of l~~~ society as a whole. That is our biggest

That ar~ is going to take over literally everything that we have. It is

question today.

given a right answer to this question. If tomorrow is a brighter d~ thsn

so fully as he. None other can bring us so mu.ch of real joy and trium:Ph.

God with this importtm.t question. When this fUher1-:!iheDi'0:r>then~cngQago

d~ker day than the one in which we tUve,' it will be because we have not

every pulpit in every church. It is going to take over every bank. every

going to take over every kindergarten, every grammar school, every high

That fact is most obvious._ An aruw of invasion is marching upon this country.
I

of years rapidly trickling through our fingers, vie feel that our biggest

chance will come through the lad. No other can bring tragedy into our lives

This question then is of vast importance to us who are parents.

very great contribution to,life. As we stand tod~ with our little handful

~_.,-.-..-

..- . ~ .
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Why ask a question like that! Some seem to believe that there is no sensi-

b1. reason at all. What is he to be! "God only lmowsl" is the answer given

by lI18DY. "I am too busy to be bothered an:ywEq. " But it so happens that

there is an answer to this question. This father of the long ago was inte1li-

gent. He was never talking with greater good sense than when he asked this

question. That we can determine the moral and spiritual qualities is one

of the best attested facts. Witnesses to this are of the most credible.

1. There is the witness of the Bible. This wise and ancient Book

everywhere assumes that parents and teachers can make the child very largely

what they wil~. Over and over it assumes the truth of this tremendous word:

"Train up the child in the wa.Y he shall go and when he is old he will not

depart from it." That stern declaration of Jesus--"It were better to have

a great millstone hanged about the neck and be cast into the sea than to

offend one of these little onesft--is an assertion that we can guide our

youth to right paths or to wrong.

2. To the testimonry of the Scriptures, modern science adds its voice.

Our psychologists differ on many questions but here is one upon which almost

all I think would agreel That what a lad. becomes depends upon hi straining,

that children are not so much born as made\ Those, therefore, who believe

that the Bible is a bilt antiquated, that it is too far behind the procession

to speak to our modern age, might 11 sten to the voice of science which is as

emphatic as the Bible in Saying, ftTrain up a child in the way he shall go

and when he is old he will ,not de~art'from it."

3. To the testimoll.7:-of the Bibl. and science is added the testimony of

common sense. We reco~ize that this is an ordered world. We recognize

the fao t that "what soever a man sowth, tml,t shall he also reap." We go on

that assumption when we till our fields. We go on that assumption when we

.... .. to" .i
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cultivate our gardens. W"e go on that assumption in dealing wit,h OUT live

stock. Would it not be strange indeed if that same law did not hold in

dealing with our most priceless treasures--our boys and girls? If to train

the child aright is not to make a right child, then this is the only realm

in all the universe where the law of sowing and reaping does not operate.

Now and then I hear some speaker discuss whit our youth is thinking.

It is generally done on the assumption that youth is thinldng sone thing new

and orlginal--that he is planting his feet in paths where no pioneer has
-+~ ,t,.\ \,..,"''-" £,............,~Q..."t

been before. v But the whole assumption is pbsurd. What is ;j7outh thin-1.cing?

It is thinking just what it is taught to think. What youth thinks in one

community is different from what it thinks in another. What the youth is

thinking in the United States is different from what it is thinking in

~. The Bible, science, and common sense agree to this word: "Train

up a chi ld in the way he shall go and when he is old he wi11 not depart

from i t. 1I

4. Finally. the testimony a.f these three witnesses is born out by

experience. It is the experience of the inai vidual. I t is the experience

of the nation. It is the experience of the race. When then is it that

preachers' children are the worst children in the world? I am sure that

you have heard that this is the case. What is the answer? The anS"ler is

,that it is utterly false. tight hundred per cent more preachers' children

make good than the children of any other professional man. There is only

one -other group that has a,higher rating and that is the children of missionaries

and these are preachers themselves. I was reading the other day an arti-

cle written about eight years ago. It was telling of the processes of

education being used in the Germany of that~. Boys from ten to eighteen

were being taught love for Hitler. Hatred of all other nations. The baptism

l

~W'titltftbl'i!_''"' <,lrii! ,.fj,f,:' .hlilo ...wr•
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of blood that is going on ar~d the world today is the outcome of that

proc&ss of education. The voice of the Bible. the voice of science. the

voice of common sense. the voice of experience all declare that there is

a logical answer to this question of the long ago.

III

Since v,e can give a reasonable answer to this question. what do we

desire the lad to become? »verybody I suppose wants his lad to have a

practical education. But what is a practi~a1 education? There are some

who think such an ecluaati on is a capaci ty t? make money. There are tho se

who look upon a diploma as a kind of check that its possessor is to take

out into the world and cash ia. Now an educated man ought to be able to

make 'a living but that is not enough. When a chap said to Sawney Webb,

"I want my boy to have a practical edcuation. I want him to know how to

milk a cow." Sawey answered wisely: "So do I desire that my son know how

to milk a cow. but I want hi m to know how to do SOI!lEl thing e1se that a calf

can't beat him at." What makes life worthwhile!

SOIlle years ago when Harry Lauder. the comedian, was touring this country,

he was asked to speak' before a certain Rotary Club. Instead of delivering

a humorous address as was expected. he told hi s hearers what had made life

worthfh1le for himself. He claimed that he had lived and was then living

abundantly. What were the factors that had entered into the making of this

abundant life! In other words what made life worthwhile for him? He mentioned

four factors.

1. Hi s home. He rej oiced in Iiha:L1f!tcil'1 that he had been reared in a

good home. But that in which he gloried most was the fact that he himself

had been a home-builder. It was there that he had found the foundation of

his finest joys. Now inasmuch as home-making is to be the vocation of the

vast majority of our youth today. every youth ought to be trained for the
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tine and high vocation of home-making. This is one step toward worthwhile

living.

2. itA second something,' said this great comedian, 'that has made life

worthwhile for me has been m7 work.' He had been a tireless worker. Not
(J., ~tAe.v...) .(,.....,;r~ t"...e. L.t-~

only had he been.tireless~at a task for which he was fitted, a task that

was congenial. 8~t it was a task to~ich he felt called of God. Now we all

agree that no life can be worthwhile without work. Work is a Godlike privi

lege. ~here is no real happiness for an id~IIA sense of uselessness," s~s

Huxley. "is the greatest shock that can come to a living organism-"

Not only must we work, but if we work joyfully we must work at a

task for which we are :1'1 tted. So mm;y of us never find our places in the

scheme of things. Frank Crane used to clilscribe success as doing what one

likes to do and being able to make a living at it. According to that definition

I am a success. Our training ought to be of such a kind as to impress upon

the lad the sacredness and the importance of work. I t oUght to be of such

a kind as to guide hi m under God to the finding of the work for which be

is fitted. This is not too much to ask since we believe as Christians that

God has given to every man his work.

3. The third factor that made life worthwhile for him was his neighbor

over the garden wall. that is, he claims that he had found much of the

worth of life through his relationShip with the other fellow. He had

recogni zed himself as a part of a great brotherhood. He had learned to

act on the principle that if one member suffers all members suffer with him.

He had found life abunrant through the exercise of good will. He had learned

to live wi thothers. No le.sson can be more important than that. The

greatest traged~' of our modern world is that we have not learned to live

together. We must train our youth in such fashion as to enable them to see

in every man, regardless of race. creed, or color, a brother for whom



Christ died. We must train them tor living together in the realization

that if they do not they cannot live at all.

4. The final factor this man tells us that made life worthwhile for

him was lUte fa! th in God. He had .been called upon to suffer. Hi s boy had

d_ied at the front. It looked for a while as if it were going to wreck him,

but he found that grF<ve and knelt by it to dedicate himself ane\'T to God, and

that God Who is able to change our losses into Feeins and our C170sses into

crowns sent him from this experience not impoverished but enriched~Naturally,

we· find in this fa! th the fundamental fae tor. I t was hi s fBi th in God that

helped him to be the right kind of home-builder. I t was his faith in God

that enabled him to find his work and do it w*ll. It was his fat th in

God that helped him to find his fellow man in good will. There is no ~bsti-

tute for this. Bducation is in itself not necessarily a blessing, it ~

be an unmeasured cur·se. When our scientific skill runs past our good will,

education becomes a menace. There is no shutting our eyes to the fact that

German:,-' is a brilliant and cultured nation•. There is no shutting our eyes

to the further fact that both she and the world wotud be bet"er off if they

were a nation of stupid and ignorant barbarians. Educa$ion Without religion

means not power to help but power to destroy. We must train the lad, ther~

fore, for worthwhile living, and this is impossible apart from a viatl faith.

IV

To what agencies can we look for the giving of this training for

worthwhile living. Roughly speaking, there are only three.

1. We mast look to the home. I cannot discuss that now. That will

come later. Suffice it to s~' that there is no SUbstitute for the home.

Sdffice it to say further that nothing can take the place of consecrated

parents who create in the home an atmosphere where the child will bloom

into the knowledge of God as naturally as the flowers are blooming this
'. ,

morning.
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2. There is the church with its ministry of preaching and teaching.

This ~st also be left to a later sermon. But this needs to be said: that

the church is an insti tution so ir~lportant that Jesus gave His short span of

life to the building of it. The Christ of God knew no better way of building

than investing in the Church.

3. The other institution to which we look is the Christian college and

university. ~~rk you the primary motive for the church college is its

religion. Failing to be vitally religious, it has lost its primary reason

for existence. The secular culture that it offers can be had. at the expense

of the state. It is to the church college that ~e must look for the continu-

ation of that process of Christian training that has been begun in the

home and is being carried on through the church.

'e are exceedingl;}' fortunate in ha.ving in our midst a school that is

carrying on thi s type of work.
I

It has been I\Y pleasure and privilege to

have personal contact wi th practically every insti tution large and small

in ~r church. I have been three times pastor of college churches. But

if I were asked to find any institution that has in it a finer morale, a

more genuinely Christian atmosphere thaa the one we have at Millsaps

College !'awould not know where to find it. Those who teach and demonstrated

that the evangelical fervor is not inconsistent with the finest intellec~l

training. They have also shown that the highest· schola.stic training need not

eventuate in cynicism and intellectual snobbery.

The church college here and throughout the church has no apolog to

make for its contribution to the church and the nation. I am sure the men

who have builded themselves into Millsaps College, the men who help to make

it by their la.bors and ~ their money for the man who pu.ts hi s money into

such an institution puts hi~se1ft will be gratified Qy the results. This

does not meen that the results have been all that we could desire. ~hat

is never the case bu.t it does mean that the rewards have been rich and
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for after all the most thrilling experienc~ that can come to you is to have
~

some part in the bu.ilding of a man-w who helps"in the slightest w~ to

build a better world. While I was pastor in Washington, ~ old teacher,

Sawney Webb, came to the capital for a short term in the Senate. On the

first Sund~ he came to my church. He came about an hour before service.

We talked for a 11 ttle while and -then I said. "Mr. \'/ebb, it is ten-thirty.

If I get you a seat you will have to go in now;" He looked a bi t surprised

bntt readily consented. So I led him in end we found him a seat close to

the pulpit. A little later when the service began. there was only standing

room for the minister.

I suppose the service that day wa~ not greatly out of the ordinary.

The preacher preached as usual about thebest he could. But a few minutes
\

before the sermon ended. old Sawney put his fine old face down into his .two

rugged hands and sobbed like a little chil4. A good sister touched him on

the shoulder and said, "Don't you think it was time you were surrendering to

the Lord?" "I have been a Christian for over fift~' years," came the ansWer.

"But how do you like your preachert" Sawney questioned. And when the woman

expressed approval, he said with the same pride as if I had been hi S O\'lIl

son. "I rai sed him." I t was no t what I was but Sawne~r had heard me trytng

to pass on to others some of the values that he had ~tt into ~ heart. It

so thrilled him that he wept for sheer joy. This is the task to which we

who preach and teaebiaiLd to which we who give our engag'ed. It gives an

answer to the supreme questt'on: "How shall we train the 1M? What is he

to be?"

, .{


